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1. Background and summary 

1.1. Background 

As part of rolling out capacity development for the Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management 
(EAFM) in the region, and following on from BOBLME’s 2 earlier trainings in South Asia, BOBLME 
supported the first training of Essential EAFM in Sri Lanka. 

The ecosystem approach offers a practical and effective means to manage fisheries, which 
represents a move away from traditional fisheries management that focuses on target species, 
towards systems and decision-making processes that balance environmental, human and social 
well-being within improved governance frameworks. The Essential EAFM course developed by the 
Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project (BOBLME) collaboratively with other international 
agencies, in this regard provides a learning environment to understand EAFM and its applications. 
The course focuses on the development of professional planning, analytical and interpersonal skills 
needed for better structured management processes as well as more informed decision-making. This 
Essential EAFM course targets mid-level managers and fishery and environment staff, as well as 
related economic development and planning staff, at the provincial/state and district/local levels, 
who are responsible for administering or managing fisheries and the marine environment in which 
they operate. 

The training has been rolled out very successfully in South East Asia over the last two years. In 
August 2014 for the first time a training programme and a training of trainers (TOT) was organized in 
India, initiating the South Asian EAFM programme. Senior, mid and junior level managers from India, 
Sri Lanka, Maldives and Bangladesh participated in this training. Participants were then urged to 
initiate national level training. Subsequently a national level training was organized in Bangladesh. 
This is the second national level EAFM training in South Asia. 

 The Programme was designed to; 
1. address the capacity development needs in relation to EAFM 
2. provide the practical skills, tools and resources to implement EAFM nationally 
3. develop a national EAFM training pool 
4. improve the policy makers’ awareness towards EAFM 

1.2. Summary of the course 

 The Essential EAFM training programme comprised of two parts: first, from 9-14 March 2015 
national EAFM training. 
 

 After the EAFM training 7 selected trainers went through ‘Training of the Trainers (TOT)’ 
activity that was organized to; 

1. provide orientation to the trainers who will conduct this course at national level 
2. identify potential regional trainers 
3. increase and improve the EAFM trainer pool in South Asia 

The course is designed to develop human capacity in understanding EAFM in order to operationalize 
EAFM and influence decision making processes on marine resources and fisheries management. 

The key course objective is to ‘understand the concept and need for Ecosystem Approach to 
Fisheries Management (EAFM), and acquire skills and knowledge to develop, implement and 
monitor an “EAFM plan” to better manage capture fisheries’. 

There were a total of 25 participants on this course (Details attached as Appendix I). 

The secretariat support was provided by a group of post graduate students of Wayamba University 
of Sri Lanka (WUSL).  
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The training took place at Hotel Tamarind Tree, Katunayake, Sri Lanka. The main E-EAFM was 
conducted from 9-14 March 2015 and the TOT was conducted from 16-18 March 2015. This venue 
was specially selected due; 

1. Training ambiance 
2. Infra-structure facilities including large conference room, very green outdoors, 

comfortable accommodation 
3. Professional service of the staff and their relationships with WUSL due to former 

contracts 
4. Distance to airport (5 km) and express way  
5. Facilities for outdoor activities 

The trainers were Dr Sevvandi Jayakody, Dr E Vivekanandan and Mr C M Muralidharan, who were 
supported on the last two days also by Mr Chris Groose. 

Following personnel coordinated the workshop; 

 Prof. S.J.B.A. Jayasekara, The Vice Chancellor of WUSL 

 Dr Sevvandi Jayakody of WUSL 

 Ms Deishini Herath of NARA 

 Ms Shyamali Weerasekera of NARA 

 Ms Sumana Ediriweera of DFAR 

 Mr J.G. Wijethilaka of DFAR 

 Ms J.M. Asoka of NAQDA 

The organising committee met at various locations and kept minutes of each meeting. On the first 
meeting itself all responsibilities were agreed upon. This minuted meetings and constant emailing 
between the committee is one reason for smooth functioning of the workshop. 

The main things agreed on the very first meeting could be read in the minutes (Attached an 
Appendix II). Summary of main decisions taken and implemented; 

1. Invitations will be sent by the Secretary of Ministry of Fisheries 
2. Wayamba University to handle all financial responsibilities (under Letter of Agreement 

with the BOBLME Project) 
3. Participants will be drawn from all possible stakeholders 
4. Invitations will be sent directly to the selected participants names 
5. Links to all EAFM material will be sent in advance 
6. The trainers will be supplied with the details of the participants in advance for their 

preparatory purposes 

During the organisation, constant communication was maintained with the participants and written 
consent was taken prior to arrival. List of material to be purchased, things to be printed, posters to 
be prepared were made in advance and as such all materials were available the day before the 
commencement of the training. The use of excel in organising material movement charts is 
highlighted here and this could be adopted in other trainings too. 

The course was successfully delivered by three South Asia trainers who had participated in the April 
2014 course at SEAFDEC, Thailand. They were supported by IMA International coach Chris Grose 
who has been involved in the course development throughout. This was the 3rd time the three 
trainers worked together. 

Evaluation forms and daily monitoring show that the course was very much appreciated and enjoyed 
by the participants. It ran smoothly, following the standard timetable (Appendix III gives the time 
table followed), with an additional day field visit to a local fishing village in Negombo. The course 
was highly interactive from day 1, and participants worked in four groups identified by the trainers. 
They also worked in mixed groups for various activities. Since BOBLME has already signed an LOA for 
a Blue swimmer crab EAFM proposal, the Ministry of Fisheries was encouraged to send the officials 
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directly involved with this project for the training. As the participants’ skills and their current job 
profiles were already known this group formation was relatively easy. Accordingly the 4 groups 
were; 

1. Blue swimmer crab group 
2. Ecosystem group 
3. Offshore fishery group 
4. Aquaculture group 

Observations on participants; 

The experience of participants ranged from 36 years to 2 years. They represented various positions 
in governmental, university and non-governmental sectors. There was a very good level of 
enthusiasm and this is one of the first workshops where participants questioned the trainers very 
actively. 

The mean score resulting from the quiz was 15 which is an excellent performance. The highest marks 
were 19 and the marks are attached. 

We added one extra question into the quiz to turn it into 20 questions. 

Special observations on quiz: 

1. There is a need to have a question bank rather than one quiz paper 
2. The answer to question on definition of goal (question 14) needs to be double checked. 

One problem encountered during the training was the absence of some participants during some 
sessions as they were called back to their respective offices by their superiors. In future we need to 
ensure that this is avoided. 

1.3. Summary of lessons learnt and recommendations 

Outcome 1: Relevance of course to participants 

1. It became very evident on this course (unlike previous ones) that all participants were 
the target audience as we had control over who is actually nominated and this ensured 
the correct participation. 

Outcome 2: Training team defines success of the course 

1. To be delivered well, this course needs a team of 3-4 dedicated trainers, as was clearly 
the case here in Sri Lanka. This is because the trainers are responsible for not only 
delivery of content, but also the whole planning and organisation of delivery on a daily 
basis. Less than 3 trainers would not be sufficient. 

2. The six Chennai participants provided support for day to day running as well as 
participated in running the energizers. However only 5 were present. It was evident at 
least two participants from Chennai team were working under pressure from their work 
places. They declined to take part in teaching. 

3. Post graduate students from WUSL ran the secretariat and they also ensured all material 
was in place. In fact, the day before the workshop started, all materials, posters, etc. 
were made ready, apart from quiz. Because of this no rush was there to print things 
during the workshop. Their service and professionalism is commended and it 
contributed to the successful running of the course. They ensured all things were 
recorded daily and were loaded to USB-sticks that were provided to participants. 

Outcome 3: Sri Lankan EAFM trainer team 

1. This training resulted in increasing the trainer team in South Asia. This time we managed 
to train 7 people with real potential (with BOBLME and IMA support). 
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2. The new trained team should think about organising EAFM courses in the near future, 
with BOBLME support. This will be an incentive. 

3. Having run the course, trainers recommend a number of edits (immediate and more 
medium term) to the course materials (see below). These recommendations have been 
highlighted in Chennai report also and it is important these issues are addressed to 
deliver this training more effectively. 

Outcome 4: Suggestions for course delivery 

1. Adding a short additional video clip each day was well appreciated - so trainers are 
encouraged to build and share a small repertoire of appropriate video clips. 

2. Try to hold course in a venue that allows you to keep all outputs displayed on walls 
overnight and ensure this is budgeted for (24 hour room hire). This is critical as this 
course generates so many group outputs that need to be displayed on walls and board, 
and also the whole room layout and use is part of the approach so needs to be 
maintained. On this course we were lucky enough to have the training room at our 
disposal for all the evenings and also the business centre with printing facility. 

3. Also the managers of the venue were kind enough to accommodate the food requests of 
the participants which were received at the daily evaluation times. 

4. The same venue and their entire premises including the garden were available for us 
during TOT too. 

5. This training indicates the importance of having people on the ground for organising/ 
hosting. It proved that the course can also be organised by experienced trainers who 
have organisational experience combined with national and regional networks. 

6. Ensuring enough time is left for group work on last 2 days is essential and as such 
depending on the knowledge and comprehension of the module the time table could be 
adjusted which was done in this training. As such the final project proposals were 
comprehensive and complete ones. 

7. The project showcasing was attended by the Secretary of Fisheries which was very much 
appreciated as it made the participants’ work valuable. He actively commented on each 
proposal. 

 

Detailed recommendations for EAFM course materials: 

1. Turn the quiz into a 20 question quiz or ideally develop a question bank for EAFM quiz. 
While the quiz is a good indicator of the performance of the trainees as well as a meter to 
measure how much the trainers have succeeded to make the trainees understand and 
absorb the course contents, it is suggested that a EAFM quiz bank may be developed with 
about 50 questions, from which the trainers can select the questions. 

2. Activity slides in several places carry words referring to time. As the time table could 
vary, sometimes these references make no sense. Turn such slides into general slides. 

3. The “threat and issues” conflict is now resolved by providing a clarification at the very 
outset with examples and this is adopted throughout. So participants first think of issues, 
then of the threats causing these issues, they prioritize the issues and then for each 
selected issue then prioritize the treats. These threats are then addressed subsequently. 

4. The style of writing in goals in few slides needs revision. 
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2. Positive experiences and suggestions for future 

Delivery of sessions in the E-EAFM training course resulted in a number of key learning and 
recommendations. 

2.1. Training team 

Trainers are responsible for delivery of session contents as well as whole planning and conduct of 
sessions on a daily basis. From the experience of E-EAFM training conducted in Sri Lanka (as well as 
in Chennai and Bangladesh on earlier occasions), it could be concluded that this course needs 3 
dedicated trainers with support from 2 assistants to help conduct activities in the sessions and to 
attend to secretarial work. 

The training team needs to coordinate very closely together and plan meticulously beforehand day 
by day (plan content as well as logistics of each session). The success of the course depends on 
trainer knowledge on subject matter, delivery style, approach and preparation). This worked out 
well with the three trainers in Sri Lanka, Sevvandi Jayakody, Elayaperumal Vivekanandan and 
Chavakat Muralidharan. As these trainers worked together as team trainers in the E-EAFM course in 
Thailand in April 2014, and also as trainers in Chennai in August 2014, it was easy for them to arrive 
at good coordination in sharing and conduct of sessions. 

In short, the trainer team defines the success of the course. 

2.2. EAFM trainer team for Sri Lanka 

With support from IMA, the training course helped identifying 7 potential trainers who could 
conduct E-EAFM training course, thereby increasing the trainer pool. 

After completion of TOT, the seven trainers form the resource pool for conducting and delivering the 
E-EAFM training course in South Asia in future. 

2.3. Relevance of course to participants 

The trainees for the course have been carefully selected so that the course is relevant to all the 
participants. While it is not clear how many of them will have an opportunity to take up EAFM after 
they return to their job, all the trainees explored the possibility of engaging themselves in EAFM at 
different levels. Trainees from fisheries and environment departments and research institutions 
showed interest to develop and implement an EAFM plan, trainees from teaching faculty in 
universities were keen to include EAFM in their academic course curriculum and also help the 
implementing agencies to take up EAFM. 

2.4. Suggestions for session delivery 

Having participated in the Essential EAFM course in April, and delivered it in August and November, 
the trainers recommend a number of edits (immediate and more medium term) to the course 
materials (see below). This is in addition to the recommendations submitted in the report after the 
training course held in Chennai in August, 2014. 

i. It is important for the trainers to inspect the venue on Day Zero, i.e., at least one day before 
the first day of training. Layout of training hall, arrangements for seating, banners, display 
materials and audio and video implements need to be completed on Day Zero. In Tamarind 
Tree Hotel, the venue was available on Day Zero and all arrangements were completed by 5 
p.m. on Day Zero. 

ii. The support of the organization hosting the training course is crucial for all pre-course 
arrangements. In this training programme, Wayamba University of Sri Lanka and the 
experienced trainers extended support for making all arrangements on time. 
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iii. The training venue and accommodation of trainees and trainers were within the same 
campus (Tamarind Tree Hotel). This is critical for logistical arrangements like avoiding long 
travel prior to and after the programme every day; for the trainers to plan for the sessions 
on the next day; and for the trainees to plan for group activities and wall displays. 

iv. The inaugural session, and the sequence and timing of events in the forenoon of Day 1 need 
careful planning. 

v. The trainees suggested fewer lectures after lunch, but more activities and energizers. 
Additional video clip was appreciated by the trainees, which may be scheduled in the session 
after lunch and before tea break. The trainers are encouraged to collect a pool of video clips 
appropriate to the sessions. 

vi. The trainees commented that the time available for group activities, especially after 
identifying FMUs from days 3 to 5 was short. By the time they got an understanding and 
started concentrating on a particular group activity, the time ended and they have to sit for 
a lecture or engage in the next activity. They said that it is waves of information flow, which 
they find difficult to follow at times. The Sri Lanka training was of 6 days duration with a half 
day field trip to Negombo to meet and interact (using some of the participatory 
methodologies learned) with the fishing community on the afternoon of Day 4. The class 
room training was fully packed for five and half days from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. with lunch 
and two breaks. To allot more time to group activities, as requested by the trainees, was a 
challenge. 

To partially address this issue, we recommend that the time spent on Session 3 may be 
reduced in the following way for future training courses: slides 4 to 6 and 13 in Session 3 are 
repeat messages of slides shown in Session 2, and hence may be deleted. 

In Session 5, there is a long list of slides on USA case study. While the trainees appreciate 
this session and gain an insight into the EAFM process, they also look for a few local 
examples. It is suggested that the time allotted for this session may be reduced by replacing 
the present example with one or two short examples from South and Southeast Asia region; 
and allow the participants to brainstorm the fishery they know that is moving towards 
EAFM. 

Changes in these two sessions would allow more time for the sessions of Days 3 to 5. 

vii. On the penultimate day, the time allotted for Sessions 15 and 17 in the Sessions Plan is 
generous. There is scope to reduce the delivery time of these sessions and allot more time 
for group activity on Days 3 and 4. 

2.5. Other recommendations for EAFM session presentations 

i. In a few activity slides, reference to time may be replaced by session number. For example, 
Session 4 (Activity), slide 4 title “Homework” needs to be replaced with “Activity 3”; and last 
point “We will build on the work tomorrow” with “We will build on this work in the next 
session”. The trainers have to take care of this. 

ii. Terminologies “Issues” and “Threats” have be interchangeably used. Trainers have to explain 
the differences between these two with examples. In every training course, the participants 
were confused about these two terminologies. 

iii. In Session 11, slide 7, there is an error. The driver is “(demand for high price live fish)”. The 
proximate cause is mentioned as “Bombing and Cyanide”. As bombing and cyanide cannot 
produce live fish, the driver has to be changed as “(demand for high price fish)” or “(demand 
for fish)”. 

iv. On the last day, each group may be given 15 minutes to present the EAFM plan developed 
by them as 10 minutes are not sufficient to explain their preparation. Additional 5 minutes 
will be helpful for the trainers to judge whether the trainees have understood the process 
well.  
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2.6. EAFM quiz 

While the quiz is a good indicator of the performance of the trainees as well as a meter to measure 
how much the trainers have succeeded to make the trainees understand and absorb the course 
contents, it is suggested that an EAFM quiz bank may be developed with about 50 questions, from 
which the trainers can select the questions-keeping in mind that the questions should be covering 
the different sessions. 

2.7. Course delivery 

The course was delivered entirely by the three South Asia trainers. At the end of each day the 
trainers had a feedback session and detailed planning of the following day. The IMA International 
coach provided guidance, support and feedback on Days 5 and 6. 

The standard course sequence of the 6-day course in India was followed. We followed all the 
activities in the session plans, only alternating slightly to ensure a good daily spread of theory and 
practice. The successful course ran seamlessly and at a good pace throughout. This successful 
outcome was due to intensive trainer preparation as well as the experience of the trainers in the 
previous courses in Chennai and Bangladesh. The full commitment, motivation and hard work from 
the three regional trainers clearly paid off as was visible in daily monitoring and final evaluations. 

The trainees paid attention to the sessions and many of them were interactive. Language was not a 
problem except for one from the Northern Province, who could not interact well. He said that he 
finds it difficult to understand the sessions delivery, but could follow all the activities. 

All the activities in the sessions (the yellow slides) were performed. The trainees actively 
participated in the activities. However, they wanted to have more time for activities especially after 
identifying the FMU. 

At the end of each training day, after detailed feedback and discussions on the delivery, the trainers 
meticulously planned the subsequent day, confirming the already assigned allocation, and assigning 
responsibilities for every single planned activity, including energisers. They developed an Excel file 
which became their working planning document, and were constantly referring to this during the 
day. This differs from the standard session guide in a way that every minute of the day and every 
activity of the day is written down with names of responsible people so that everyone are aware 
what is completed and what is next. This resulted in sessions running like clockwork, and a constant 
seamless handover between trainers. Trainers commented how this planning helped them feel more 
confident about their own sessions, their role and the course as whole, and also still allowed plenty 
of scope for the trainers to show their creativity and innovation. 

The trainees were a mix of a few very senior people, middle level and junior officers. All of them 
appreciated the participatory teaching methodology consisting of many group activities and 
energisers, as these are different from the pure lecture sessions many were familiar with. They said 
that six days passed off very fast. 

2.8. EAFM draft plans 

The EAFM draft plan presentations went well on Day 6. The groups put a lot of work into 
preparation, as witnessed by the displays. Group A presented EAFM plan for blue swimmer crab 
fishery in Mannar District; Group B on Healthy fishery for Puttalam and Mannar in northwest coast; 
Group C on Pelagic shark fishery in west coast; and Group D on Tabbowa: Model for reservoir 
fisheries management. Thus two presentations were ecosystem-based (Group B & D) and two were 
species or fisheries specific (Groups A & C). Groups managed to limit the presentations to 10 
minutes. In the ensuing feedback, the questions were mostly on the content. The trainers as 
facilitators systematically allowed for content-related questions and then ensured to elicit and 
provide feedback on the actual draft plans (in terms of logic, linkages and consistency). The 
Secretary, Department of Fisheries, Mr Nimal Hettiarachchi also attended the presentations and 
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contributed valuable feedback. The expert trainer Mr Chris Grose from IMA also gave useful 
feedback. 

2.9. Logistics 

The process of selection of trainees followed was unique in this training course. Dr Sevvandi as 
representative of Wayamba University contacted the Secretary, Department of Fisheries, Ministry of 
Fisheries, through a team from the Ministry of fisheries, Department of Fisheries, NARA and NAQDA 
who had undergone the EAFM training in Chennai last year. The team negotiated with the Secretary 
to get the right candidates for the training from the middle level cadre and some senior level from 
the Department of Fisheries, Department of Environment, NARA, NAQDA, two Universities having 
aquatic sciences/fisheries curricula, IUCN and SACEP. The assessment of the training proved that this 
approach worked. 

As mentioned above, the venue Tamarind Tree Hotel and resort was ideal for the training course. 
The hall was spacious enough to accommodate the 4 groups to sit in cluster separately and 
comfortably, for the audio visuals, visual displays on the wall and place for energizers and other 
activities. The trainers, the training facilitators, the secretariat, and the stationery had their own 
comfortable place. All needed stationery was well stocked and kept and displayed well. The trainees 
were also asked to keep the material back in place and to keep the place tidy. Trainers and trainees 
staying in the same campus helped a lot. The green cover and the open space were soothing. 

The food and snacks had enough variety. There was a formal dinner and one or two informal get 
together in the evenings that helped the trainees and trainers interact more closely. The formal 
dinner also gave opportunity to meet and interact with the Vice Chancellor and the senior team of 
the Wayamba University. 

Only the microphones gave some problem at times and this was informed to the hotel. 

The research scholars and staff of Wayamba University provided excellent secretariat support. The 
four member team from the six trainees from the Chennai batch provided good support to the 
trainers in conduct of the training. A professional photographer was engaged full time to document 
the training process and outputs and this worked well. The group presentations were video graphed. 
All the presentations, photographs and the group wise presentation videos were put in pen drives 
and given to each trainee. 

The half day field visit was arranged well with good vehicles and also informing the villagers in 
advance. Care was also taken to inform the villagers that this was part of a training exercise and gave 
no scope for raising any expectations. Thanks are due to Department of Fisheries officers who 
arranged the village meeting, a good number of men and women participated and interacted 
actively with the trainees. 

The presence of the Dean and senior faculty from Wayamba university for the opening session and 
the participation of the Secretary of Fisheries for the group presentations and for handing over the 
certificates to the trainees on the last day were very strategic and added much value. 

3. Training of trainers (TOT) 

The Training of Trainers (TOT) was held in Colombo, Sri Lanka, 16–18 March 2015, just after the 
Colombo Essential EAFM course. It was supported by BOBLME, and hosted by Wayamba University 
of Sri Lanka, who also organised the EEAFM course. The 7 participants all had attended the EEAFM 
the previous week from 9–14 March delivered by three trainers from South Asia (Chennai and 
Colombo). 
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The three trainers from the EEAFM supported the IMA trainer throughout and further developed 
their skills as trainers. The TOT was just 3 days duration but incorporated much of the extra input 
usually provided on the first intro day. 

The TOT was definitely successful in upgrading the training skills and awareness of all 7 participants. 
By the end of the 3-day TOT, there was a clear ability amongst the group and the three experienced 
trainers each felt they could deliver alone with two of the new trainees. This provides Sri Lanka and 
the region with a strong extra pool of trainers to draw on as the EAFM training expands and 
develops further in the region. 

3.1. Training skills 

As per TOT objectives, participants practised: 

 presenting sessions individually, in pairs/mini groups 

 running energisers and sharing their own energisers 

 doing reviews 

 facilitating pair work, small group work, role play and plenary 

Main recommendations: 

1. Key to selecting proper trainers for TOT solely depends on selection procedure of 
participants to EAFM. Hence a thorough brainstorming for the skills, appropriateness and 
future potential and availability of the participants should be done. The participants for this 
TOT performed well because they were hand-picked at the beginning. 

2. The training could be modified as per the skills and the needs of the participants. In this 
training the training was changed considering the existing skills of participants. 

3. It is also recommended that trained participants are given opportunities to develop their 
skills. 

4. Availability of a dedicated secretariat and prior planning of the logistics are key to success. 
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Appendix I List of participants 

Participants who attended the EAFM training alone 

 

Mr Vishvalingam Kaliston 

Divisional Fisheries Inspector, 

District Fisheries Office, Jaffna. 

077 9037237 

kalistany@hotmail.com 

 

 

Mr Suraj Sirisena 

071 4416911 

surajmof@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Mr A.L.A.Sampath 

Fishery Resource Management Assistant, 

District Fisheries Office, Matara. 

077 5130096 

mtr.dfar@yahoo.com 

 

 

Mr K.A.D.C.J.Kahadawala 

Fisheries Inspector, 

Management Division, Department of Fisheries and 
Aquatic Resources, Maligawatta, Colombo 10. 

Cjk.chamila@yahoo.com 

mailto:kalistany@hotmail.com
mailto:surajmof@gmail.com
mailto:mtr.dfar@yahoo.com
mailto:Cjk.chamila@yahoo.com
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Mr K.L.Gamini 

Divisional Fisheries Inspector, 

District Fisheries Office, Negombo. 

077 5588360 

mmwranjithbandara@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Mr Asanka Priyadharshana 

Assistant Superintendent of Customs, 

Sri Lanka Customs, 

Colombo. 

077 5041272 

asankawm@gmail.com 

 

 

Mr Janith De Silva 

Research Assistant, 

Dept. of Aquaculture & Fisheries, 

Faculty of Livestock Fisheries & Nutrition, 

Wayamba University of Sri Lanka. 

071 6489865 

janithush@yahoo.com 

 

 

Ms Dinali Ranmudugala 

Senior Scientist, Marine Biological Resources 
Division, NARA, Colombo 15. 

071 9054291 ,11 521006 (Ext. 118) 

dinalir@yahoo.com 

 

mailto:mmwranjithbandara@gmail.com
mailto:asankawm@gmail.com
mailto:janithush@yahoo.com
mailto:dinalir@yahoo.com
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Mr Mahanama Gunasena 

Assistant Director – NAQDA 

071 8196823 

adext@naqda.gov.lk 

 

 

 

Ms U.L.S. Kumudini 

Assistant Director,  

Ministry of Fisheries, Maligawatta, Colombo 10. 

077 9971267 ,011 2322159 

srimadu88@gmail.com 

 

 

Ms Harini Kularathne 

Assistant Director,  

Ministry of Fisheries, Maligawatta, Colombo 10. 

071 8249298 

hariniseu@yahoo.com 

 

 

Mr Kanishka Balamanage 

Marine Environment Officer, 

Marine environment protection authority, 

Colombo 8. 

071 8062229 

k.balamanage@yahoo.com 

mailto:adext@naqda.gov.lk
mailto:srimadu88@gmail.com
mailto:hariniseu@yahoo.com
mailto:k.balamanage@yahoo.com
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Eng.(Mrs) Lilani D.Ruhunage 

Research & Design Division, CCD, 

Colombo 10. 

lilani.r@coastal.gov.lk 

 

Mr Arjan Rajasuriya 

Coordinator - Marine & Coastal Thematic Area 

IUCN - Sri Lanka Country office, 

53 Horton Place, Colombo 7. 

077 3329533, 11 268 2418 (Ext. 210), 11 268 2488 

arjan.rajasuriya@gmail.com 

 

 

Ms Nishanthi Perera 

Programme Officer 

South Asia Co-operative Environment Programme 
(SACEP), 69/4, Mayura Avenue 

Colobbo 06. 

11 250 4708/259 6442 

po_sacep@eol.lk 

 

Ms Rasika Isurani 

Assistant Director 

Industries Division Department of Fisheries and 
Aquatic Resources, Maligawatta, Colombo 10. 

lgklanka@gmail.com 

mailto:lilani.r@coastal.gov.lk
mailto:arjan.rajasuriya@gmail.com
mailto:po_sacep@eol.lk
mailto:lgklanka@gmail.com
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Mr Suthaharan 

Director of Fisheries (EPC) 

077 9003528 

aquasutha@gmail.com 

 

 

Dr Anil Premaratne 

Former Director 

Coast Conservation Department, 

Colombo 10. 

071 8407395 

premaratnaanil@yahoo.com 

 

 

Ms Chandani Wilson 

Deputy Director 

Department of Wildlife Conservation 

071 4465451 

chandaniwil@yahoo.co.uk 

 

  

mailto:aquasutha@gmail.com
mailto:premaratnaanil@yahoo.com
mailto:chandaniwil@yahoo.co.uk
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Participants who attended the EAFM training and TOT 

 

Dr Kelum Wijenayake 

Senior Lecturer 

Dept. of Aquaculture & Fisheries, Faculty of 
Livestock, Fisheries & Nutrition, Wayamba 
University of Sri Lanka. 

071 8129770 

hiranya_kelum@yahoo.com 

 

 

Dr Sepalika Jayamanna 

Senior Lecturer 

Uva Wellassa University, Passara Road, Badulla. 

071-8538975 

sepalikauwu@yahoo.com 

 

 

Mr Leel Randeni 

Senior Environment Management Officer 

Biodiversity Secretariat, 

Ministry of Environment. 

071 4421689 

leelr2001@yahoo.com 

 

 

Mr Lalith Amaralal 

Head 

Socio Economic Division, NARA, Colombo 15. 

011 2529718 

l_amaralal@hotmail.com 

 

mailto:hiranya_kelum@yahoo.com
mailto:sepalikauwu@yahoo.com
mailto:leelr2001@yahoo.com
mailto:l_amaralal@hotmail.com
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Dr Niroshana Wickramaarachchi 

Senior Scientist 

Environmental Studies Division, NARA, Colombo 15. 

071 8429833,0112 521009 

niroshanwdn@yahoo.com 

 

 

Dr Dileepa de Croos 

Head 

Dept. of Aquaculture & Fisheries, Faculty of 
Livestock, Fisheries & Nutrition, Wayamba 
University of Sri Lanka. 

071 8129806 

dileepa_dc@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

  

mailto:niroshanwdn@yahoo.com
mailto:dileepa_dc@yahoo.com
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Appendix II Minutes of the EAFM training planning meeting 

1st Meeting of the EAFM workshop to be held in Sri Lanka 

9th December 2014 

9.30 a.m.-11.30 a.m. 

NARA 

Present 

Dr Sevvandi Jayakody – Wayamba University of Sri Lanka (SJ) 

Ms Sumana Ediriweera – Department of Fisheries (SE) 

Mr J.G. Wijethilaka – Department of Fisheries (GW) 

Ms D.R. Herath – NARA (DR) 

 

Excused 

Ms J.M. Asoka – NAQDA (MA) 

Ms K.A.W.S. Weerasekera – NARA (SW) 

 

The following points were discussed at the meeting: 

No Discussed matters Responsibility Time line 

1 Selecting the right participants is very important. In selecting 
the participants the diversity of the stakeholders, their future 
roles and responsibilities in formulation of and implementing of 
EAFM and possible role as future trainers should be considered. 
The participants should possess the enthusiasm experience and 
knowledge necessary for the workshop. Therefore, the 
participants should be first identified by us and they should be 
invited by the Secretary of the Ministry of Fisheries. 

SE to meet 
secretary and 
brief 

Entire team to 
meet after the 
list of 
participants 
are finalized  

Before 16 
Jan 

2 The team tentatively identified the following participants. 

Ministry of Fisheries 

 Planning and Monitoring Division (1 participant) – to be 
identified 

 Social Development Division (1 participant)– to be 
identified 

 

Department of Fisheries 

 Fisheries Management Division (1 participant) - to be 
identified 

 Fisheries Inspectors to represent west(Negombo), south, 
east and north 

 Fisheries Industries Division – Mr Nuwan 

 Quality control Division – To be identified 

 

Entire team to 
submit the 
nominations by 
this Friday 12 

SJ, SE and DR 
to prepare the 
letters for 
Secretaries 
signature 

 

Before 25th 
December 
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NARA 

 Marine Biological Resources Division – Dr Rekha Maldeniya 

 Inland Aquatic Resources and Aquaculture Division– Dr 
Wasantha Pahalawattarachchi 

 Environmental Studies Division – Dr Niroshan 

 Socio-Economic & Marketing Research Division - Mr 
Amaralal 

 

NAQDA 

 Freshwater – Ms Pushpa 

 Brackish water/Marine – Ms Sandamali 

 

SLAFAR 

 President Dr Dileepa de Croos 

 

Ministry of Environment 

 Biodiversity secretariat – Ms Hasula 

 Natural Resources Mgt. division - (1 participant) - to be 
identified 

 

Department of Wildlife 

 Mr Ranjan Marasinghe or Mr Suriya Bandara or Mr Manjula 

 

Forest Department – (1 participant)To be identified 

MEPA – Ms Thalatha 

CEA – To be identified 

Coast Conservation – to be identified 

Coast Guard – To be identified 

Navy – 1 or 2 participants – preferably from higher ranks 

 

Universities 

Kelaniya – Prof. Najim/Dr Mangala Yatawara/Dr Primali 

Colombo – Dr Dilrukshi De Silva 

Ruhuna – Dr Terney Pradeep Kumara 

Wayamba – Dr Kelum/Prof. Jayasinghe 

SJU – Dr Chamari Dissanayake 

Uva wellassa – Dr Sepalika Jayamanne 

Sabaragamuwa – To be identified 

Eastern – Ms Devadasan 

Jaffna – To be identified 

https://www.nara.ac.lk/12/iarad/about%20us/index.html
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NGOs 

 SACEP – Ms Nishanthi 

 IUCN – Mr Arjan 

 Practical action – Kamal 

Pambala Small Fisheries Federation or Prof. Ivan Silva from 
Water Action 

3 Dates of the WS and venue 

Tentative dates selected for the workshop are 26 to 31 January 
2015 and for the TOT are 2 to 4 February 2015. 

The venue was decided as Tamarind Tree Hotel, Katunayake or 
some other hotel near to Negombo. 

 

Total number of participants approx 35 

Total number for accommodation is approx 50 including foreign 
trainers and other involved personnel (photographer, 2 persons 
for secretariat and 2 drivers). Therefore, quotations for 
accommodation need to be obtained for 50 persons. 

DH, SW.MA to 
call quotations 

SE to inform 
the Secretary  

 

4 It was also decided that only the Secretary needs to be invited 
for the inauguration while the heads of all the institutions from 
which participants were selected could be invited on the last 
day when presentations will be done by participants. 

  

5 Budget allocations were discussed and the following items were 
identified to be included in the budget: 

 Allowance for participants - Rs. 1500 per day per 
participant 

 Honorarium for persons organizing the workshop 

 Honorarium for invited guests on last day of workshop 

 Fuel allowances for invited guests 

 Traveling allowances for participants 

 Accommodation for 50 persons 
o Hall renting 

 Conference package – including refreshments, lunch 
and dinner 

 Hiring of laptop (if necessary) 

 Hiring of printer (if necessary) 

 Refreshments for last day 

 Get-together dinner 

 Printing of: 
o course material 
o Printing of material to be displayed during the 

workshop (visual gallery) 
o Banner 
o Certificates 
o Group photograph 

 Bags 

SJ to support 
entire team to 
prepare the 
budget and 
proposal  
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 Items to be given with bag – Note books, pens etc. 

 Renting of vehicles 
o For field visit 
o 1 vehicle to be available full time (if ministry 

can provide the vehicle the fuel can be 
provided) 

 Airport pick-ups (4 persons) 

 Videoing and photography 

 Stationary 

 Secretariat – 2 persons 

 Communication and internal arrangements 

 Invitation letters 

 Memorabilia for the trainers 

6 Administration of training 

Ministry and NARA to take the lead role. However it was 
decided to bring the finances to University of Wayamba to 
ensure smooth on time spending of budget as it was revealed 
that both NARA and Ministry will have difficulties in spending 
money. 

SJ agreed to 
meet VC and 
discuss 

 

 

7 Publicity 

WUSL website 

SJ to discuss 
with VC 
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Appendix III Detailed time table 

(A detailed worksheet with responsibility allocation including energizers at appropriate slots was 
developed out of this for day to day and hour to hour work). 

Day 1 Time 

Photos of each participant taken 7.30-8.30 

All ready by 8.30 08.30 

Registration and seating arrangements told 8.00-8.30 

Years of experience (flip chart) 8.30-9.00 

chart of experience regarding different components (flip chart and sticky 
dots) 

8.30-9.00 

What is your expertise? (flip chart) 8.30-9.00 

Pre-assessment (forms to be distributed and collected by lunch time) 8.30-9.00 

Inaugural 9.00-9.30 

Tea break and group photo 9.30-10.00 

Hopes and concerns 9.30-10.00 

Introducing trainers and ice breaker of participants through walking and 
introducing 

10.00-10.15 

Course overview (1-7) and course code 10.15-10.45 

Line of experience 10.45-11.00 

Mapping of links (photos to names) 11.00-11.30 

Energizer 11.30-11.45 

Hopes and concerns 11.45-12.00 

1. (threats and issues) 12.00-1.00 

Lunch 1.00-2.00 

Energizer 2.00–2.05 

2. (Fisheries mgt. and ecosystem approach) 2.05-3.00 

3. (what and why) 3.00-4.00 

Break 4.00-4.15 

Time line (important events) 4.15-4.45 

Action planning/home work 4.45-5.00 

Volunteer review for all days (2 pairs for each day) 4.45-5.00 

Daily monitoring 4.30-5.00 

Trainer get together 5.00-5.30 
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Day 2 Time 

All ready by 8.30 8.30 

Feedback on daily monitoring 8.30-8.35 

Volunteer review presentation pair 1 8.35-8.45 

Volunteer review presentation pair 2 8.45-8.55 

4. (Principles of EAFM) 8.55-9.40 

4(a) How much EAFM are you already doing? 9.40-10.30 

Break 10.30-10.45 

4(a). How much EAFM are you already doing? continue.. 10.45-11.20 

Energizer (Multiples of 7) 11.20-11.25 

5. Moving towards EAFM 11.25-12.45 

Lunch 12.45-1.45 

6. Link between policy and action 1.45-2.15 

Energizer (Mirroring) 2.15-2.20 

7. EAFM process overview 2.20-3.10 

Break 3.10-3.30 

8. Start-up task A 3.30-5.00 

Action planning 5.00-5.30 

Mood meter 5.00-5.30 

Daily monitoring 5.00-5.30 

Trainer get together After 5.30 
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Day 3 Time 

All ready by 8.30 8.30 

Feedback on daily monitoring 8.30-8.35 

Volunteer review presentation pair 1 8.35-8.45 

Volunteer review presentation pair 2 9.10-9.15 

9. start-up B (with energizers as needed) 8.55-10.30 

Break 10.30-10.45 

10. Define and scope 10.45-12.30 

Lunch 12.30-1.30 

11. Step 2.1 to 2.3 Identify and prioritize issues and goals – part 1 1.30-3.00 

12. Reality check 1 – constraints and opportunities - Part 1 1.00-2.00 

Tea 2.00-3.15 

12. Reality check 1 – constraints and opportunities - Part 2 3.15–4.15 

12. Reality check 1 – constraints and opportunities 4.15-5.00 

Break 5.00-5.30 

12. Reality check 1 - facilitation skills 5.00-5.30 

12. Reality check 1 - conflict management 5.00-5.30 

Action planning 5.00-5.30 

Daily monitoring 5.00-5.31 

Trainer get together   

 

Day 4 Time 

All ready by 8.30 8.30 

Feedback on daily monitoring 8.30-8.35 

Volunteer review presentation pair 1 8.35-8.45 

Volunteer review presentation pair 2 8.45-8.55 

12. Reality check 1 - facilitation skills 8.55-9.55 

12. Reality check 1 - conflict management 9.55-10.30 

Break 10.30-10.45 

12. Reality check 1 - conflict management 10.45-11.45 

Group project plan time and orientation to field 11.45-12.30 

Lunch 12.30-2.00 

Field visit to Negombo 2.00-7.00 
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Day 5 Time 

All ready by 8.30 8.30 

Volunteer review presentation pair 1 8.30-8.35 

Volunteer review presentation pair 2 8.35-8.45 

13. Step 3.1 and 3.2 – objectives, indicators and benchmarks 8.45-10.15 

Break 10.15-10.30 

14. Step 3.3 and 3.5 – actions, compliance, finance 10.30-11.50 

Energizer (shark and crocodile) 11.50-11.55 

15. Step 4.1 implementation – formalize, communicate, engage 11.55-12.45 

Lunch  12.45-2.00 

16. Reality check II 2.00-3.15 

17. Step 5 monitor, evaluate and adopt part 1 3.15-3.30 

Tea 3.30-3.45 

17. Step 5 monitor, evaluate and adopt part 2 3.45-4. 30 

Quiz 4.30-5.00 

Guidelines for presentation 5.00-5.10 

Action planning 5.10-5.20 

Daily monitoring 5.20-5.30 

Mood meter 5.30 

Trainer get together 5.30-6.30 
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Day 6 Time 

All ready by 8.30 8.30 

Feedback on daily monitoring and mood meter 8.30-8.35 

Volunteer review presentation pair 1 8.35-8.45 

Volunteer review presentation pair 2 8.45-8.55 

Quiz review 8.55-9.10 

Participants preparing for presentations 9.10-10.30 

Break 10.30-10.45 

Presentation 1 (10 min pres+20 min discussion) 10.45-11.15 

Presentation 2 (10 min pres+20 min discussion) 11.15-11.45 

Presentation 3 (10 min pres+20 min discussion) 1.45-12.15 

Presentation 4 (10 min pres+20 min discussion) 12.15-12.45 

Lunch 12.45-2.00 

Course review 2.00-2.20 

Individual action planning (photo) 2.20-2.40 

Course evaluation 2.40-3.00 

Course closure and certification 3.00-3.30 

Tea and coffee 3.30-3.45 





 

 

 


